Project Delivery tools: Preconstruction collaboration

Preconstruction collaboration is now the space to share files with project participants and is also a common workspace to actively contribute to files stored there.

What is it?
- A SharePoint® web site/application created and managed by NCDOT.
- A collection of project web sites containing library “folders” for each design project discipline.

Where is it?
- https://connect.ncdot.gov/site/preconstruction

Who is it for?
- Members of prequalified design firms, DOT staff and members of agencies or planning organizations that are designing and reviewing roadway projects.

When is it available?
- Now. Bentley’s ProjectWise is “in the works” for better sharing of CADD resources.

How do I get on?
- See below
The Preconstruction Collaboration Sites:

How do I get on?

You must be part of an NCDOT prequalified Professional Engineering Firm that has been awarded a designer or reviewer role for a specific project.

• Your firm must provide dot.cmsupport@ncdot.gov with the names of a primary and secondary contact who is authorized by the firm to manage the list of employees at the firm that have access to project data.
  o You must have an NCID. (NCIDs are assigned by the state and are not managed by NCDOT.)
    ▪ Apply for an individual NCID at https://ncidp.nc.gov/ncidsspr/ using your professional email address.
    ▪ Respond to the NCID email you receive to set your password and security questions.
      Do not share your NCID/password. This is not a group or corporate ID.
  o Your firm’s primary or secondary contact must forward the following to dot.cmsupport@ncdot.gov
    ▪ Your name
    ▪ Your email
    ▪ Your NCID
      It may take up to a day to process this information and grant access.

• Use your web browser to go to https://connect.ncdot.gov/site/preconstruction
  o Login with your NCID and password (your login ID format is “ncid\yourlogin”)
  o Projects are listed by division. You will only see projects assigned to your firm.

• Click on Preconstruction Help or ➔ Preconstruction Help on the left side of the screen to see Frequently Asked Questions, Quick Reference materials and training presentations.